Roosevelt Row Artists District is a continuously evolving canvas infused with artist studios, galleries, public art, murals, street art, events, live music, award-winning restaurants and small locally owned businesses. Roosevelt Row is also home to vibrant cultural hubs that serve as incubators for new and innovative ideas including Phoenix Center for the Arts, monOrchid, DeSoto Central Market and the McKinley Club. From humble roots and a handful of dedicated pioneers, Roosevelt Row has grown into a place where there are new discoveries all the time. Come and explore your Roosevelt Row.

#ARTALLTHETIME

EXPLORE ROOSEVELT ROW
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#ARTALLTHETIME

EVENTS

Experience one of the nation’s largest free self-guided monthly art walks on the First Friday or explore the more intimate gallery openings on the Third Friday of every month. Every Friday features live music, theater, performances and special events throughout the district. These monthly events happen rain or shine (mostly shine!). Discover your favorite local hangout or incredible happy hour special every single night of the week in this vibrant and growing corridor. Attend the annual events produced by Roosevelt Row including the Chile Pepper Festival, the Pie Social or the Flannel Ball.

#PHXFRIDAYS

GET INVOLVED

Attend a Merchants Association meeting on the third Monday evening of every month, volunteer or donate to support and sustain our work.


Email us at create@rooseveltrow.org

Discover more at www.rooseveltrow.org

#ROOSEVELTROW

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS INCLUDING

AP Downtown
EPS
City of Phoenix
City of Phoenix Office of Arts and Culture
Arizona Commission on the Arts
Highground Public Affairs Consultants